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KEYNOTE CONCERTS:
SPEAKING. SINGING. 
PLAYING. CUSTOM MUSIC.

LOOKING TO UPLEVEL YOUR
EVENT? INSPIRING. MOTIVATIONAL.

DELIVER THE EDUTAINMENT
YOUR AUDIENCE WANTS.

DEBBRA
SWEET
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You put a lot of thought into all the details
of your events.  Now you can level up
easily with one call to Debbra Sweet.

Keynote Concerts that feature Debbra's
most requested speaking topics, or even a
custom topic for your event, are combined
with her performing live during segments
of her presentation.

Her topics are always motivational,
inspirational, have practical take aways
and easily engage the audience to absorb
the message.

Her music performance adds another level
of 'wow', engagement, entertainment that
helps you create the positive experience
you desire for your attendees.

Keynote Concerts (Speaking with live music performance )

Custom Theme Song for Your Event (written,

recorded, debuted, with live performance options)

V.I.P. Private Concerts

Full band live entertaiment options

About
Debbra's
Keynote
Concerts

Connect on our social media channels!

Exclusive Keynote Concert Options For You



The Music Connection: Elevate
Your Event Attendee's Experience

Music has been shown to improve mood, reduce agitation, improve social interaction, influence motor skills, and

facilitate cognition. Because emotions enhance memory processes and music evokes strong emotions, music is

involved in forming memories, either about pieces of music or about experences and information associated with

particular music. A recent study in BMC Neuroscience has given new insights into the role of emotion in musical

memory.

Debbra Sweet blends her powerful speaking content and live music performance with her keynote concerts.

When you hire her to be a featured speaker and performer at your events, you are setting the stage for your

event to stand out.  You give your attendees a way to stay more focused, be inspired, motivated and you help

create the experiential excitement you want your events to be known for.

Debbra is a trailblazer. She's built her brand on innovation, movement and helping others go from "I Can't to I

AM." She connects to your audience with words, music and movement. All of which enhance brain and heart

engagement - which leaves a lasting, positive, memory. Participants are happier and more social. Relationships

among staff, participants, sponsors, vendor deepen. Everyone at your events benefit from a calmer, more

supportive social environment.

Connect with Debbra to discuss which of her Keynote Concert Options are best for your upcoming events.

Rave reviews:
"Wow!  You give me the goose bumps up and down my spine when you play."   K. Anderson, WI

"Debbra, you were born to do this!  You share your soul when you sing.  I'm a fan forever!"  J.E.Q. Florida

"OMG! Your voice. I LOVE your voice!  It's powerful.  Soothing. I just love to listen to you."  Niki C., CA

"Wow you're good!  You need to be in Vegas with your own show. I want to hear you again and again. When are you
singing next?" Al G., Lead Singer Good Company

"Debbra, when you sing and do music the whole room lights up!  Yes!"  M. Mosier, MN

"Debbra, your skills took our event to a whole new level. I'm amazed at what you did in such a short time!" Dave C., CA

Debbra leading a Belly Dance experience at a 
women's leadership conference 2017.



W W W . D E B B R A S W E E T . C O M

Professional, dependable. She shows up, on time
(early) ready to perform, fully prepared.
Positive. Her shows exude positivity, love, fun.
Musicianship, proficiency, engaging stories,
showmanship- ready to interact with your crowd.
Flexibility in songs and band sizes. From a solo
private VIP performance, or a multi piece band to
perform your custom songs, to full on after event
entertainment, Debbra brings versatility.

Benefits of hiring Debbra Sweet:

Keynote Results:
"I want to express my appreciation for your help in making our recent NARI show
remembered.  I’ve started to receive feedback from the attendees, and the music is
getting rave reviews.  We will definitely be booking you for future performances. I love
your message and I LOVE your voice!"
-Nicole Crocker, NARI Board Member, Marketing Director CHI

"I attended the D.I.N.O! Women's Leadership Conference last year that Debbra created,
organized, spoke and sang at. It totally transformed what I am doing professionally!  I
knew I was not doing what was right for me, and this conference gave me the tools and
confidence to make major changes for my life and business!."
-Brittany Hancock - B. Home Designs San Diego

How Keynote Concerts by
Debbra Sweet add Value 
to Your Events & Venue
Debbra understands your event needs to engage emotional ly.  From a
young age when playing saxophone, she learned to connect
powerful ly with her audience without words. Visual ly ,  verbal ly and
visceral ly ,  the blend of Debbra's speaking and music performance wil l
add another level of excel lence to your event and your venue.

More rave reviews
"Been following Debbra's leadership and career for years.
She's inspirational. What she speaks on, her music... she's
lived. When she walks on stage you know she's got your
back. You're going to have fun. You're going to learn and
come out stronger. You know she really cares."
P.R.  San Diego



Debbra Sweet wants to work with you.

She brings talent and a her marketing team to help

promote your event in order to support the objectives

for your venue and clients.

The scalibility of her presentations allows us to plan

ahead and offer options with your budget and

performance times.

Below are a few of the venues, festivals, private

events, corporate events where Debbra Sweet has

performed and spoken.

Let's set up a time to talk about your upcoming

schedule and event requirements.

What Are 
Your Event
Goals?

Contact: Debbra Sweet

760-542-8817

info@DebbraSweet.com  


